Our favorite Mediterranean island
has never been so cheap!!!
A fascinating 6-day travel program (if you fly) to discover the island's ancient history and
enjoy the best that Sardinia and its inhabitants have to offer: hand-made cheese, the real
Focaccia of Alghero, the traditional Sardinian Mirto liqueur, lunch with the shepherds in the
forest. All this surrounded by the turquoise sea and the wild nature!
Here is a message for you from our Sardinian friends: “Vi aspettiamo! Ajo!”

Save € 30,00 per person!
Thanks to our special agreements with the shipping companies and hoteliers, you
can get € 30.00 off for each client travelling to Sardinia for bookings from August
2nd till August 31st 2018!

Services
Coach transfer from Olbia Airport to the hotel
Assistance during the transfer
5 nights half board in hotel 4 * in the Orosei, Cannigione, Baja Sardinia area
Coach transfer back to Olbia Airport
Assistance during the transfer

Package Price per person, 6 days
from € 299,00 book now at € 269,00
Daily excursions starting from € 34,00 per person (see page 2)

Available dates:

Season 2018

Season 2019

15.10 – 31.10

01.04 – 14.04
06.05 – 26.05
15.10 – 31.10

Daily excursions by bus:


Full day excursion to Costa Smeralda – guided visit to the coast of
the Vips including aperitif at a farm with exclusive cheese
preparation by the guests:

Price p. p. from € 40,00


Full day guided excursion to Cala Gonone including a visit to the
museum park “s'Abba Frisca”, the most complete ethnographic
collection in Sardinia:

Price p. p. from € 35,00


Full day guided excursion to Alghero including a tasting of the
local typical focaccia:
or (depending on hotel location):



Full day guided excursion to Bosa including a tasting of Malvasia
wine:

Price p. p. from € 34,00


Full day guided excursion to Nuoro and Orgosolo including lunch
with the shepherds:

Price p. p. from € 46,00


Full day guided excursion to the Maddalena island including a
tasting of the Sardinian myrtle liqueur at a panoramic vantage
point:

Price p. p. from € 37,00
Minimum number of pax requested: 30 pax
Prices are per person, per day, including bus transfers
from-to hotel.

Veronica & Jacopo
T. +39 0183 548316
isole@gadis.it

Sardinia in the International Press…

The Telegraph

The Guardian

You’re looking for a brilliant Italian break
without the noise and stress of the mainland.
Sardinia has some of the Mediterranean’s
most seductive beaches, yet within tootling
distance of some great restaurants, agreeable
bars and the soothing evening ritual of the
“passeggiata”.

Holiday guide to Sardinia’s best beaches, plus
restaurants and hotels.
Sardinia has fantastic, gorgeous beaches. Liz
Boulter loses herself among them, and picks
the best, and surprisingly affordable, places to
eat and stay.

Independent

Lonely Planet

Welcome to Sardinia
Sardinia captivates with its wild hinterland,
out-of-this-world beaches and endearing
eccentricities. Here coastal drives thrill,
prehistory puzzles and four million sheep rule
the roads.
Whether you go slow or fast, choose coast or
country, Sardinia is one of Europe’s last great
island adventures. Hike through the lush,
silent interior to the twilight of Tiscali’s
nuraghic ruins. Walk the vertiginous coastal
path to the crescent-shaped bay of Cala Luna,
where climbers spider up the limestone cliffs.
Or ramble through holm oak forests to the
mighty boulder-strewn canyon of Gola Su
Gorropu.

Nuraghe

There's so much to explore on this Italian island
– white beaches, wild interiors, ancient villages
and a complex history.

Our favorite Mediterranean island
has never been so cheap!!!
A fascinating 8-day travel program (if you travel by bus) to discover the island's ancient
history and enjoy the best that Sardinia and its inhabitants have to offer: hand-made cheese,
the real Focaccia of Alghero, the traditional Sardinian Mirto liqueur, lunch with the shepherds
in the forest. All this surrounded by the turquoise sea and the wild nature!
Here is a message for you from our Sardinian friends: “Vi aspettiamo! Ajo!”

Save € 30,00 per person!
Thanks to our special agreements with the shipping companies and hoteliers, you
can get € 30.00 off for each client travelling to Sardinia for bookings from August
2nd till August 31st 2018!

Services
Night ferry from Livorno to Golfo Aranci, accommodation in inside double
cabin
breakfast on board
5 nights half board in hotel 4 * in the Orosei, Cannigione, Baja Sardinia area
Night ferry from Golfo Aranci to Livorno, accommodation in inside double
cabin
breakfast on board

Package Price per person, 8 days
from € 329,00 book now at € 299,00
Daily excursions starting from € 16,00 per person (see page 2)

Available dates:

Season 2018

Season 2019

15.10 – 31.10

01.04 – 14.04
06.05 – 26.05
15.10 – 31.10

Daily excursions:


Full day excursion to Costa Smeralda – guided visit to the coast of
the Vips including aperitif at a farm with exclusive cheese
preparation by the guests:

Price p. p. from € 20,00


Full day guided excursion to Cala Gonone including a visit to the
museum park “s'Abba Frisca”, the most complete ethnographic
collection in Sardinia:

Price p. p. from € 17,00


Full day guided excursion to Alghero including a tasting of the
local typical focaccia:
or (depending on hotel location):



Full day guided excursion to Bosa including a tasting of Malvasia
wine:

Price p. p. from € 16,00


Full day guided excursion to Nuoro and Orgosolo including lunch
with the shepherds:

Price p. p. from € 28,00


Full day guided excursion to the Maddalena island including a
tasting of the Sardinian myrtle liqueur at a panoramic vantage
point:

Price p. p. from € 19,00
Minimum number of pax requested: 30 pax
Prices are per person, per day.

Veronica & Jacopo
T. +39 0183 548316
isole@gadis.it

Sardinia in the International Press…

The Telegraph

The Guardian

You’re looking for a brilliant Italian break
without the noise and stress of the mainland.
Sardinia has some of the Mediterranean’s
most seductive beaches, yet within tootling
distance of some great restaurants, agreeable
bars and the soothing evening ritual of the
“passeggiata”.

Holiday guide to Sardinia’s best beaches, plus
restaurants and hotels.
Sardinia has fantastic, gorgeous beaches. Liz
Boulter loses herself among them, and picks
the best, and surprisingly affordable, places to
eat and stay.

Independent

Lonely Planet

Welcome to Sardinia
Sardinia captivates with its wild hinterland,
out-of-this-world beaches and endearing
eccentricities. Here coastal drives thrill,
prehistory puzzles and four million sheep rule
the roads.
Whether you go slow or fast, choose coast or
country, Sardinia is one of Europe’s last great
island adventures. Hike through the lush,
silent interior to the twilight of Tiscali’s
nuraghic ruins. Walk the vertiginous coastal
path to the crescent-shaped bay of Cala Luna,
where climbers spider up the limestone cliffs.
Or ramble through holm oak forests to the
mighty boulder-strewn canyon of Gola Su
Gorropu.

Nuraghe

There's so much to explore on this Italian
island – white beaches, wild interiors, ancient
villages and a complex history.

